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Voice Carrier Stands Ready to Deploy IntelliSIP™
Emergency Phone Service in Storm-Affected Areas
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA — Sept. 4, 2017 — Voice Carrier, an innovator and leader in hosted business
phone systems, announced today that they are ready to deploy IntelliSIP™ Emergency Phone Service to
businesses affected by Hurricane Harvey. This follows their immediate effort to donate IntelliSIP™ EPS to
shelters, medical facilities, and other disaster relief locations throughout the Houston area.
The IntelliSIP™ EPS technology can restore an organization’s phone service when their building, office
suite, warehouse, or onsite hardware (PBX) gets destroyed. Voice Carrier creates a remote virtual phone
system for the business or operation in need. All company phone numbers become operational again
through this new system (PBX). Employees or volunteers can place and answer calls using cell phones,
desk phones, tablets, laptops, or headsets from any location. Desktop phones are shipped overnight. An
auto-attendant can be used to help route calls.
“We understand that after a disaster occurs, the last thing a business owner wants to think about is
restoring their phone service, but it’s imperative to get their business up and running again,” said Voice
Carrier’s CEO, Paul Mahler. “Team Voice Carrier will take care of all the heavy lifting, and will get any
business up and running again quickly.”
The emergency phone system is fully functional with voicemail, call forwarding, unlimited conference
lines, e911 capabilities, ring groups, online dashboard, unlimited local and long distance calling, voicemail
to email and more. The phone service can be temporary or long-term.
According to Voice Carrier’s Executive Vice President, Steve Futrell, Voice Carrier has 800 customers
throughout the storm-affected area and all of them are still making calls. Crowne Plaza Houston is one of
Voice Carrier’s happy customers that is still up and running.
For IntelliSIP™ Emergency Phone Service call 855-456-8647 or visit www.emergencyphoneservice.com.
About Voice Carrier
Voice Carrier has been providing ground-breaking phone service since 2007. Headquartered in San Jose,
California, Voice Carrier is among the leaders and best techies in Silicon Valley. Our executives are
trailblazers in telecommunication technology. CEO and Founder, Paul Mahler, has been a leader in
telephone technology innovation for over 30 years. Our cloud-based phone systems inherently cost less
than traditional systems—and we pass the savings onto our customers. It’s simply a more powerful way to
connect, at a much lower cost. For more information, please visit www.voicecarrier.com.
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